
A GEORGIA IEW.

The Curous Comments of some People on the

Dicharge of mackwood-
(From the Atlanta Constitution.)

The governor has as yet received no ap- t
plication for a requisition for F. A. Black-
wood, the much-fought-over forger wno is

now under arrest in Aiken county. Souit-h
Carolina.

It will be remembered that whnen Black-
wood's application for a writ of liabeas
corpus was decided in his favor, instead of t
being turned loose, he was pacet upon
South Carolina soil. but. by a strange coi.1
cidence. right within reach of some South
Carolina constables. who had warr.atsfr-
hisarrest. It was supposed that im.ediately
after his arrest application for a requisitlon r
would be made by the Auguta atherme.
But so far there are no evidencs ot ayi
such action.
The decisiou of Judge loney inti::'. case

seems to amuse a good many miember- of
the profession in Atlanta. They say that
the only question before the cuu:t was the
legality of the arrest of the prisoner, and
that that question could not have been t
made by the prisoner. That has been the t
universal decision. So Judge Roney must
have released the prisoner because he found
that his arrest was illegal and iihat the sov-

ereign-that is the State of South Carolina t
-was demanding his release. There is no C
law on the face of the earth to sustain him t
in this position. It is not comity nor ex

tradition nor anything else. But the most
amusing fact connectcd with the whole
affair was that Blackwood was not released.
If entitled to his liberty he ought to have
walked out of the court house a free man. t

But it seems that while declaring that he
ought to be released, the judge did not re- t

lease him, but instead put him in custody of I

the sheriff to carry hin back to South Car- I
olina. The sheriff didn't carry him back
to South Carolina, but carried him down
below Augusta to Sand Bar Ferry, and put I
him in a boat and carried him over to the
South Carolina coast on Beach Island.
where two South Carolina olicers stood
ready to arrest him. t

"Who sent them to that particular point I

on the river*" asked a prominent attorney t

who was discussing the question yesterday.
"Who sent the sheriff with his prisoner I
several miles down the river when there
was a broad 'bridge by which they could
have crossed to Carolia? Where did
Judge Roney find his authority for releas-
ing a prisoner on habeas corpus and still
holding him in custody? Who sent the C

sheriff down the river' All this may be
very adroit management. but it isn't law.
Such a decision will be ridiculed on both
sides of the river."
This is a sample of the queries put by

different members >f the bar when discuss- I

ing the Blackwood matter. The prepon-
derance of opinion seems to be that Judge
Roney's decision is not good law, but while
they criticise his decision. all join in paying
the highest tribute to his character as a man
and in expressing the belief that he has I
acted conscientiously throughout. t

MORE OF BLACKWOOD.
t

-

Efforts to Bring About a Compromise in the
Interests of Stone and McNally.

(From the Atlanta constitution.)
The friends of Stone and MIcNally.

the two men charged with having kid-
napped the forger blackwood, are making
a strong effort to bring about some compro-
mise by which these men may escape trial
upon the charge hanging over .their heads.
For some days the officers here have been

expecting to receive an application for a

requisition for Blackwood, but no such ap-
plication has as yet been received.
Jt will be remembered that when the

habeas corpus case was decided in favor of
Blackwood the court, instead of ordering
his release, turned him over to Ihie custody

*of the sheriff of Richmond county, with in-
structions to "place hinm back upon South I
Carolina soil." This was done, but it was-
done in a way which indicates that there
must have been some previous understand-
ing between the authorities of Richmondi t
county and those of Aiken county, S. C.
A broad bridge joins Augusta and I1am-
burg, and had the prisoner been released.
and he should have been under the decision
of the court, he would undoubtedly have 1
made straight for that bridge as the short- C

est path to safety. It is natural to suppose,
too, that the sheriff would ordinarily have
taken Blackwood to South Carolina by this<
route.
- Did he do this? Hardly. MIr. Sheriff evi- t
dently has a fondness for water routes, anda
to gratify this fondness takes his prisoner(
several miles down the river, where a row ]
boat is obotained, and together they arc
landed on the South Carolina bank of the
river. By a strange coincidence, several
A&iken county constables happen to be at
the same point at the same time and the re-
sult is Blackwood's ride to liberty is noth-
ing more than a transfer from a jail in
Georgia to one in South Carolina.
Blackwood is supposed to be held until a

requisition can be issued for him, but he is,
in reality, being held until some sort of an
agreement can be brought about.

Stone and MIcNally are considerably1
averse to being tried in South Carolina for
kidnapping, and if they can effect some ara
rangement by which the wounded honor (
of the State of South Carolina can be ap-a
peased they will gladly do so. As the<
matter now stands they are to be turned
over to the authorities of Aiken county, S.
C., as soon as the cases pending in Georgia
courts are decided.
-It is stated upon good authority that
their attorneys have made a proposition to ,

drop the prosecution against Blackwood in
case the same is done with the eases against
Stone and 3IcNally.
This is the same proposition that wasI

made by their friends before the habea.,
corpus case was decided. The South Car-
olina authorities refused to entertain it then,
and it does not seem likely that they will.
Ao so now. If this fails, a compromise
will be s,ght on some other basis. t
In the meantime Blackwood languishes1

- in jail. -__ __ __

A Woman Kills Her Child.

*Effie and Jane Shaller, colored, living or
the plantation of M1r. Barnes Plyler, jtust
over the State line, were arrested on Satuir- I

dylast, charged with murdering an infamns
cid of the former. Efie Shallers is the I

mother of foui- children, all of them, how-
ever, were said to have been still born. Ons
Saturday last her fourth child was born.c
No one was present wvith her but her moth t

-er, Jane Shaller. It was regarded as a sus-e
picious circumstance. in the neighborhood,
that all her children should have been born
dead, so a physician was sent for and ar
examination was made of the child. The
physician removed one of the lungs of the
child and placing it iti water found th it it
tioated, which showed that the child h'±d~
once breathed. On further examination its
neck and shoulders were found to be brokt
The women both persisted that the child
was born dead. Warrants were taken out e
for them and they were held for trial on
bond of $2,000 each.-Lancaster- Ledger. J

A Bargain in Corner Lotst
Is what most men desire, but to keel

from tilling a grave in a cemeter-y lot ere
half your days are numbered, ahvays kee;-t
a supply of Dr. Pierce's " Golden MIedical
Discovery' by you. When the tirst symip
toms of consumpnltion. appearc lose no time
in putting yourn-elf under the treatment of
this invaluable medicine. It cures when
nothing else wvill. Possessing, as it does, t

ten times the virtue of the best cod liver e-

oil, it is not only the cheapest but far the
pleasantest to take. It purifies and en-
riches the blood, strengthens the system. b.
cures blotches, pimples, eruptionls an'd other
humors. By druggists.

It is better to give than to receive. This i.
annlies particularly to advice.L

WHAT THE PAPERS SAV.

The Pardon of Anaker.
(Aiderson Intelligencer.)

The Kees and Courier criticises the aC
ion of Governot Richardson in commu
in- the sentence of an Orangeburg mur
erer from death to imprisonment for life
lie rv reconunended the prisoner t<
aercy. the Judge recommended the com
autation of the sentence to a term of year
esthan the life time of the prisoner, an(

hle So]licitor recommended the comniuta
ion. Every one, therefore. officially con
eeted with the cas, who heard the trhil
ulg. .ury, Solicitor, an-l prominent citi

reconmnended a conlutation. W
ecli;ee in a riitid enforcement of the law i1

1se but it des strike us as a little un
w to(riticise a Governor for om

outnu'd a sentence under these circum
tanc s. To hiave refused, would har

'eenbi'dthirsty and inhuman on th
artof the Governor. liuman life. evei

ta criminal. should only be taken il
xtene cases, and the Covernor has hee
:iven the connuting and pardoning powe
c correct those cases in which the penal
ies prescribed by law are too rigorous fo
he circumstances of the case. or in whiel
rror is m:de to appear. All the officer
epresenting the State expressed the opir
a that the punrsiment was too..re to
he circumstances of the case. and the Gov
rnor was right, we think, in conimutin;
he death penalty to imprisonment for life

A Backslidint Contenporary.
(Newberry Observer.)

The Nm and Courer nominates Hon
it. Sitnonton, of Charleston. JIudgI.e c

he United States District Court of Soutl
:arolina. as the successor of Associate Ju
ice Woods. deceased, and irgcs. amion
he reasons why the President should af
oint him, that Judge Sitnonton has beel
'a )enocrnt from his youth up."
Jue SimItrontOU is worthy of all thi

>raIM our conitemporary bestows upon hill
worhv and coipetent to till the pc

ition in the United States Supreme Court
rdeed. South ('arolina has no worthier so!
han &iharles H1. Simonton, and his appoint
neut would be gratifying to the people c
lie State.
All this is true. as every one knows wli
anows Mr. Simonton, either personally o
ir repuanton.
But it grieves us beyond measure to se
ur esteemed contempe ary come dow]
rom. its lofty and unpartisan pinnacle o
ivil service and advocate the appointmen
4a man because he is "a Democrat" at all
nd it grieves tis most of all that it evei
dvoeates one because he is not only
)cnicrat," but has been "a Democrat frov
is youth up."
We fear our contemporary has fallei

ron its grand elevation down into the mir
nd dirt of partisan politics among the re-
f us poor spoilsmen.

About the Lecaidature.
CNewberry Herald and News.,

We think it would be a good idea for th
aw to be so changed that the members o

he Legislature be elected for a term o
our years and have only one session evel,
wo veurs. We have too much legislation
00 iuch making and unmaking of laws
oo much of our legislation is hurried:
one, but to be undone at the next sesslo
>fthe Legislature. The Legislature shoul<
acet only once in two years, and shoul
tay in session until matters needing atten
ion were carefully and deliberately con
idered and acted upon, then there woul<
>every little, or at least much less, need o

onstantly amending and changing the law
ire:;ly made.
There is too much special legislatioiegislation for localities or districts o

ouuties.
Has Polities In It.

(Edgefield Monitor.)
3Ir. Tiliman now admits that the "fari
rs' movement" has politics in it, And s<

re have contended all the time. And t<
tave politics we must have politicians
tndt politicians arc about the same thi
mord over-the outs arc all patriots an<
he ins are anything but .what they ough
be.

Girant's Orders to Sherrtln.

In connection with the criticisms madi
>vGeneral iRosecrans on General Sheri
an's ravages in the valley of 'Virgini:
uring the war, a number of dispatche
ent by General Grant to General Sheri
[an, from August to November, 1864
iave been made public, which show tha
he devastation wrought by Sherida:
ras committed partly under Genera
i'rant's orders. Under date of Augus
6,18th, General Grant directed Sheri
Ian to send a division of cavalry througl
'.ondon county to "destroy and carr:
>ffcrops, animals negroes and all mei
mnder fifty years of age capable of bear
ng arms. In this way you will ge
nany of Mosby's men." Under date o

Lugust 26, (.e'neral Grant ordere<
sheridan to "do all the damage to rail
oads and crops that you can, carry of
tock of all descriptions and negroes,s<
asto prevent further planting. If th<
var is to last another year we want th<
;hnanldoah Valley to remain a barre:
vaste." In November he suggested t<
1eneral Sheridan that it would be ad
isible to "notify all citizens living eas
fthe Blue Ridge to move north of thi

Potomae all their stock, grain and pro
isions of every description." "Ther<
no doubt," General Grant continued
'about the necessity' of cleaning out tha
:ountry so that it will not suppor
dosby's gang. So long as the war last
hese people must be prevented fron
aising another crop, both there and a
igh up the valley as we can control."

The- Cotton Movement.

The New York Financial Chronicle, n
tsweekly cotton review, says that fo:
he week ending Friday evening, the 13th
nst., the total receipts have reached 12,
6 bales, against 13,077 bales last week
5,141 bales the previous week, and 14,
22 bales three weeks smece; making the
otal receipts since the 1st of September
880, 5,147,897 bales, against 5,11:3,10:
ales for the same period of 1885'-6
howing an increase since September 1
886, of 34,795 bales.
The exports for the week ending th<
ame time reach a total of 13,773 bales

f which 9,149 were to Great Britain, :2
France, and 4,597 to the rest of th<
ontinent.
The imports into continental porta
orthe same period~ have been 39,0(
males.
There was an increase in the cottor
sight, Friday night, of 32,729 bale
compared with the same date o

SG, an increase of 104,123 bales as com
ared with the corresponding date o:

.385, and a decrease of 206,271 bales a
omared with 1884.
The old interior stocks have deecased
urm'.g the week 12,336 bales, and wer<
riday night 127,268~bales less than al
liesamte period last year. The receipt
the same towns have been 9,892 bale:
ssthtan the same week last year, and
ice September 1 the receipts at all th<
wvns are 6,661 bales more than for the
mine time in 1885-t;.
The total sales for forward deliver'
the wee~k are 102,800 bales. For im-

idiate delivery the total sales foot ui:
iisweek :3,959 bales, including 100 fo:
port, :3,859 for consumption.
The will of Wmn. C. Decpauw was pro
ated Thursday. It bequeaths $3,000.00Cl>his famiily, and the residue of his estate,
stimated at $5,00000,U is devoted to ben.
volent and educational purposes, includ-
ga bequest of $1,025,000 to Depauw

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Item; o Iiterent Gathered from '%arioum

Quarters.
The President has appointed George IL

- NolI to be postmaster at New Orleans.
smoke from forest fires is still making

naviga1 ion perilous on Lake Superior.
The Frankfort zae~c confirms the re-

port of the discovery of a plot at Nova-
tcherkask to kill the Czar.
A Republican Congressman, Mr. Gros-

venor. of Ohio, thinks 'Mr. Cleveland will
be renomioinated by acclamation.

'The President has appointed Major J.
SRatiboie, of California, to be Consul Gen-Seral at Paris

Police returns show that on Sunday last
cleVen persons in Berlin cominitted or at-
teipted suicide.
The (ate City Guards have decided to

no 'o Europe ~only as a party of citizen
tourists, and not uniformed as a company.

TJack Holbrook. a carpenter, was stabbed
r and killed at Grenada. Miss., Monday. by

E. J. Lowenstein, a restaurant keeper.
rCause unknown.

Governor Gordon has received papers
Sasking for Blackwood's requisition. It was
issued at once and returned to the Augusta

r authorities.
The London Standard says it transpires

that Russia claims a wider expanse of ter-
ritory in Afghanistan than the part already
disputed.

In the joint session of the Florida Legis-
lature Thursday, Pasco was elected United

f States :enator over Goodrich, Republican,
Sby vote of 64 to 17.

The Comptroller of the Currency has au-
thorized the Third National Bank of Knox-
ville, Tenn., to begin business with a capi-
tal of $220,000.
The joint Democratic Senatorial caucus

at Talasihsee. Fla.. nominated Paso, on
Wednesdav night, on the first ballot by a
vote of 55, thus breaking the deadlock.

2 A erlin telegram to the Brussels lJk
Penflence tIye says that the police at Novo

f Teherkask have unearthed a plot to kill the
Czar, and that 30 arrests have been made.
) The Inter-State Commerce Commission

r has received a petition from a committee of
citizens of Newnan. Ga.. protesting against

a the suspension of the 4th section.
I George E. Reed, for two years past City
Treasurer of Bisniarck, Dakota. is missing.
It is believed that he has gone to Canada.
His accounts are said to be $9,000 short.
Wm. O'Brien, the Irish editor has been

i received with a great popular ovation in
Canada,. At Toronto 20,000 people gath-
ered to hear him speak.
e The President has received an invitation

t to attend the North Carolina Teachers' As-
sembly at Morehead City, from June 14 to
29. He fears he cannot attend.i
A Nationalist outdoor meeting at Dun-

agannon, Ireland, Thursday, was dispersed
f by the police. The Nationalists afterward
f met in a hall. Indoors an Orange meeting
was also held.
The President of the Irish National

League of America promises 3r. Glad-
stone, the great Englishman, a cordial wel-
come to our short s when he visits this coun-

Itry.
At Nananaimo, B. C., the bodies of 17

more victims have been brought up out of
the mie and six white men and eleven
Chinamen are yet to be found. The bodies
were badly burned.

T1.e l'irginia Beach railroad and water-
ing place hotel property, on the ocean. sev
,enteen miles from Norfolk, were sold at
auction for $170.000, toa syndicate headed
by Char:es W. Mackey, of Franklin, Pa.
The East Tennessee Farmers'Association

- has adopted resolutions endorsing the inter-
State conmerce law, and expressing the

> belief that it will result in relief to the
. agricultural chaoses.

3A tire in San Francisco on Tuesday night
ldestroyed sonme of the largest slaughter
thouse-s and packing establishments. A
large number of sheep, hogs and horses
were burned to death. Loss $100,000. -

The State of Virginia h-as paid to the
Kendali Bank Note Company, of New
York, a judgmient obtained in 1882 for $30,-
000 aind interest, for engraving andl print-
Sing the Riddleberger bonds.

s wh, ot oriotus negro, Albert Taborn,woitwill -be remembered attempted to'commita heinous c-rime in Gratnville
tcounty, N. C., last 3March. was Thursdays.entenl(cd to be hung on .June 10, at Ox-
fordl, N. C.

It seems that MIiss Cleveland is really to

be associated with Mrs. MIartha J. Lamb in
1conduclting the )fagatne ofj Aimer-ican llis-I tory. She will probably take charge of a

1 specinic department under her own signa-
ture.

6 John L. Sullivan has agreed to iighti Jake Killian for $5,000, The light will
i take place in some park or public building,-and the winner is to take two-thirds of the
gate receipts, not more than six rounds to
>be fought.

3 The Court of Claims has decided in favor
3 of the State of Alabama for $18,28-> and of
Mississippi for $41,454. under the recent
>decision of the Court in the Louisiana ease,
-that the Government cansnot set off the prot ceeds of sale of swamp lands against the
Sdirect State tax.-According to a statement made by IHenry
SS. Ives, the consolidation of the Baltimore
,and Ohio Telegraph with the roalu and
tother independent lines is to be made, the

t consolidation taking the form of a new
Scompany, thle Baltimore and Ohio having
a controlling interest.

3Col. J1. W. Paramore, founder of the
Cotton Compress Company, of St. Louis,
and projector and active organizer of what
is now the St. Louis, Arkansas and Texas
R-ailrt-ad system, died at St. Louis on Tues-

i day night of pheumonia after a short ill-
e ness.

The Irish envoy aintl a par-ty of three or
-foulr friends were set tupon by a mnob of a

,thouan'd roughs- a1t Toronto, A New Yor-k
-rporter was knocked senseless. The po-
lice rfuse~'d to intr, and a numaber of
persons~were injured. An attempilt was
mnade. to mturder 0 Brien, bill it faik-d.
Advices by thle steaer Zealandia, from

Iloniuitu and~Sy'dey wich arrive-d at San
Fraincico Thaursday, says thatt the bodies
Sof 85 victims of the B~ulli Colliery disaster
near Sydnter. New South Wanles, haud
been reIcovered. The inquest resulted in a
verdiet that the explosion w'as (Inc to disre-
gardinig the rule prohibiting miners fromi
-working where gas existed.
A Repuiblican newspaper, the Signal,

published at Raleigh. N. C., attacks Bishop
Trheodore B. Lyman, of that diocese,
charging that dturing the session of the
Episcopal Convention he invited all thiedel-
egates to a social reception at his private-residence, and that colored members at-
tended on a footius of perfect social
Sequality.
At IBayne, La., on MIonday, Joseph Col-

lins shot and killed Adrien Chapman. a
colored man. Collins came to town with
a: douible-b~arrieledl shiotrun loaded with
buckshot, and told his friends lie intended
-to kill Chaipman. Collins walked up~to
his victimn at the depot and tired a charge
into his heal and breast, killing hhm in
-stantly. The murderer was ar rested.
-A special to the San Francisco CMW from
Ilermosillo, 3Mexico, says: A courier sent
to investigate tihe eairthquake distutrbianeA
-in the Sierra 3Madre iountains birigs a1
letter to Governor T1orres, stating that in
the pueblo of Bahispe City four persons
were killed and 1'. injured. In Oputa nine
were killed. Both pueblos were destroyed.
A panic existed everywhere and a number
Lof women died from friight. A wide terri-
tory is seamed with crevices and immense
chasms. andl the earth has sunk in many
places and is flooded with water, makingt
swamps where there never was water be-

BRIC-A-BRAC.

"The world rolls on," he said,
"And bears us to our fates."

She- cared not how the world rolled on,-
She rolled on roller skates.

Too thin-Shadow soup.
"Let me rellect," said the mirror.
Cut on the bias-The guillotine.
Standard goods-Silk and bunting.
Up in arms-The squalling infant at mid-

night.
Iighest approbation-Applause from the

gallery.
A countersign-"This lot marked down

below cost."
Sword-fishery-Striving for promotion

in the armv.
Can a butcher's shop be called a joint

concern !
England wants peace-a piece of all the

world.
The proper dessert for an undertaker-

Eerry pie.
The average longevity in Russsia is only

20 years.
A pror i'Ang young man-One who get-

his clothing on credit.
It is the manufacturing chemist who al

ways has a retort ready.
In some parts of China the missionaries

travel in wheelbarrows.
Only the sublimity of cheek can rise to

the grandeur of luck.
If silence is golden, what a bonanza a

deaf and dumb asylum must be.
It is somewhat paradoxical that the man

who does the least talking in Congress Is
called the Speaker.
A young man can run through his prop-

erty very quickly if it is only a common
house-lot.
A poor, thoughtless old gentleman sat

down, the other day, on the spur of the
moment. iis screams were frightful.
Dry toast may be well enough for break

fast. but dinner toasts should be buttered
with fine words.
When a miner has been eaten by a griz-

zly the Western people speak of him as be
ing admitted to the b'ar.
A lady, joking about her nose, said, "I

had nothing to do with shaping it. It was
a birth-day present."
Father-I never imagined your studies

would cost me so much money. Student-
Yes. and I don't study much either.
A correspondent wants to know If bees

ever lose their temper. We can't say, but
we are positive their stings don't.
A little boy said he would rather have

the earache than the toothach.c, because he
wasn't compelled to have his ear pulled.
Steaming white wood and submitting it

to an end pressure renders it so tough, it is
said. as to require a cold chisel to split it.
Heaven is a very big place, else it would

be crowded by hanged men who have gone
there directly from the gallows.
The happy man who is blest with a nu-

merous wife and daughters knows what is
meant by the sweet buy and buy.
The sting of the bee is only one thirty

second of an inch long; it is said to be only
imagination that makes it seem as long as a
hce-handle.
A contemporary mentions a case beyond

the ordinary oculist. It is that of a young
lady who, instead of a pupil, has a profes-
sor in her eye.
The fellow who thinks his girl a perfect

jewel discovers some flaws in her after
marriage, even if it's only false-hair or cold
feet.

It seems no more than right that men
ishould seize Time by the forelock, for the
rude old fellow sooner or later pulls all
their hair out.
The man who was hugged by a grizzly

remarked, on being rescued, that he had
never had such a tremenduous pressure
brought to bear upon him before.

It has been discovered why a man going
fishing always carrios a bottle with him. It
is in order that he may have the cork to
use as a float for his lines.
Loaded to the muzzle. "What is this

man charged with " asked the Mayor.
"With whisky, yer Honor," replied the
sententious policeman.

"I hear.' said Mrs. Fishwhacker, "that
Mr. Willow's son took the diploma at Yale
last year. I always said that Yale was an
unhealthy city!"
Why is the chain of evidence in favor of

the Evolution theory thought to be hardly
strong enough as yet? Probably because
of the missing link.

In Burmah editors receive elephants in
payment for subscription. In this country
the paper itself is about all the elephant the
editor cares to keep in stock.
A red-nosed gentleman asked a wit

whether he believed in spirits. "Ay, sir,"
replied he, looking him full in the face, "I
see too much evidence before me to doubt
that."
You will seldom see a sadder face than

the face of him who wears the anxious
look of one who has loaned a lead'pencil
and is momentarily expecting that it will
not be returned.
Oce of the illiterate who "had a call to

preach" recently set his congregation on
the broad grin, at the close of a hammer-
and-tongs sermon, by requesting them to
"smng the Sockdologer!"

"Don't look at your boy when he is
speaking," writes a father. "It embar
rasses him when he is explaining how he
happened to be in school and out playing
ball at the same time."
"How is business to-night?" was the ques

tion asked at the box oflice of a theatre.
"'Weil," was the reply, "the house is half
full, the stage manag~er half full, and the
leading comedian is full to overflowing."
A plate has been discovered on which a

ie can ha baked without burning while
the mii-tress oif the house is linishing her
noveli and the cook is having a few last
words with the policeman.
The force of habit is fully illustrated in

the c:±sa of a retired milkman, who says lie
neveri sees a can of water without having
anahnost irresistible desire to put some

A New York business man gives it as
b'is dlelberate conclusion that "to be In
business is to be out of society." Certainly
a goo'd many men who arc in society are
ouit of business.

First boy-They say you are a coward, a
lia:r, a-a-a-- Second boy-Do you
know what they call you? First boy-
What? Second boy-They don't call, they
just whistle.
Tell us not in mournful numbers
Sorrow came by eating apples;

'Tis the man who eats cucumbers
Who with keenest anguish grapples.
A good country priest said to a dying

drunnard, "3Iy son, you must be reconciledl
to your enemies." "Then,"' groaned the
poor wretch, 'give me a glass of water."
Since it has been discovered that tea im-

proves by being subjected to light, it is im-
porte d into England in chests of which one
side is made of glass. Very suggestive of
a pania in the chest.
We readl in our exchange of a young

hidy having be-en made crazy by a sudden
kiss. 'This should teach young ladies to be
constantly expecting something of that
kind, and to be prepared for it when it
comes.
The younger Dumnas says, "Poverty de-

stroys pride. It is difficult for an empty
bag to standl uprigrht." It would be jutas
logical to say'. "Poverty makes no abate-
meat in pride. An empty cask will stand
up) as straight as a full one."
"The singer." says an exchange, "who

is apt to be a successful artist." The singer
whose favorite song is, "Won't Go IHome
Till Morning," uses cloves and cardanions
to manage his breath.
A magazinc writer asks: "How iiall we

utilize the Indians*" This is a dillicult tunm
tion to answer, but perhaps the- be-i pln
would be to petrify them and sell them for
cigar-store signs. This idea is worthy of
consideration, anyhow.
"My little boy," said a gentlem-1m. nn

ought not to eat those green apples. y
are not good for little boys.""Thes
hain't, eh?" the boy replied, wiih his noutlb
full. "Guess you don't know. much about
'em. mister. Three of these apples '] keep
me out of school for a week.
A good wig of white hair, says rn An,:

ican tonsorial artist, costs about 40. bm-
(and this is a secret of the trade ond can

only be told in whispers) the material of,
which these wigs are made is clipped fro'.
the festive goat. and never from the iuian

head. A peculiarly soft, silky kind )I

snow-white hair originates on the A-.
rabbit.
A St. Petersburg cablegram says: i.,t-

Ing is reportbd from Narva, to which place
troops have been sent. It is the result of
embittered disputes between the peanau 1s
and landowners regarding the ownersip
of certain woods. Eight villages in the v-

cinity of Narva are concerned in the quar-
rel. It is known that the peasants have
attacked the landowners, but nothing fur-
ther Is known abou the riot.
A. S. Abell, founder of the Bahimore

Sun, who has just celebrated the 50th an-

niversary of his management of that jour-
nal, received, in his private of lice, many
prominent citizens. who called to offer their
congratulations, and telegrams and letters
of congratulation poured in throughout t he
day. Among them was a ness:- rnm
President Cleveland. saying: "Accept my
congratulations upon the 5Ath anniversary
of your management of thre Baltiuiore Son.
with hope that your influence for good may
long continue to guide its course."

THE DLUE AND THE GR 1.

"With Malice Toward None, With Charity for

(From the Nev York Herald)
The brave Southerners who took part in

Pickett's brilliant charge at Gettysburg,
have been looking forward to July with
high anticipations. They hoped to meet
their Northern opponents on that famous
and fateful day, to rehearse the events
which were big with historic significance
and to recount to each other innumerable
adventures and hairbreadth escapes.
They were also to take with them a mon-

ument, commemorative of the splendid
courage of their comrades, and to erect it
on the furthert point reached within the
union lines. The plan is approved by the
survivors of the union forces which re-

pulsed and drove them back. There scems
no harm in marking the spot where the
Northern forces were temporarily broken.
and if a monument to Southern courage
stands close to a moaument of Northern
pluck, what of it!' The brave men on both
sides crossed their swords there, and the
spot will forever have a painful interest for
every American.
But the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial

Association say "No," politely. yet decided-
ly. The are willing to have the monument
built at Pickett's starting point, but not
within the lines of the Northern army.
They object, also, to the inscription on the
base of the moument, two lines written in
pencil by General Lee and found in his army
satchel after Appomattox:
Glorious is his fate and envied is his lot
Who for his country fights and for it dies.
This strikes us a very mean and small

business. So it will strike cvery' soldier
who won honor on that field. The brave
man is always ready to give deserved praise
to his opponent. It was an awful day,
that day of Pickett's -charge, and stern
Southern stuff was met by stern sttuff from
the North. If those magnificent armies
could meet in July, 1887, they would "pre-
sent arms'' to each other. If the cause of
the North was victorious it was not because
the South lacked courage, and we may well
be grateful that after 2-> years the survi-
vors, Northern and Sotuthern, shake hands
as citizens of a united country.
The dead of both sides may properly he

honored. The South shoruld be invited to
build as many monuments as they please.
and on any spot to which their dash and
valor give them claim. Those heroes lih
side by side in neighboring graves, and if
the monuments of North and South touch
each other they are simply typical of the
two forces which during the charge were
close enough to cross bayonets.

A New Telephone.

Dr. Cornelius Herz has invented a tele-
phone which can be made for 62;1 cents.
Wherever the electric button can be used,
Herz's telephone can be applied. It is es-
pecially adapted to use in hotels and resi
dences. With it one can speak as well as
ring. The people will welcome all inven-
tions of the kind. They add to the conve-
nences we now enjoy.
Fre long the rate on the Bell telephone

will be reduced, and it will be placed within
reach of hundreds who are denied the use
of it by the unreasonable and exorbitant
rental which is demanded by the company.
Illinois proposes that the rental in that
State shall not exceed $:36 per annu~m for-
each instrument. New York is canvassing
the question. The price ought to be re-
duced by the company itself.-Au'guta
Chronide.

The sprague Fam~ly.

The complicated domestic affairs of the
Sprague family have long held an undue
share of public attention. It will be re-
membered that ex-Governor Spraigue. of
Rhode Island, after being divorced from
the daughter of Chief Justice Chase, ma.r
ried a girl at Staunton, Va., and that his
son Willie further illustrated the f'amiy
tendency to peculiar matrimonial perform-
ances by marrying his step-mother's sister
and becommng by that operation his own
uncle-in-law. The boy has now further
proved his devotion to the paternal exam-
ple by applying for a divorce from his wife
on the ground that he was not of legal age
when married.

"Work, Work, Work."

How many women there are wo:king to-
day in various branches of inudustry'-to
say nothing of the thousands of p~atienIt
housewives whose lives are an unceaing
round of toil-who are martyrs to those
complaints to which the weaker sex is lia-
ble. Their tasks are rendered doubly hard
and irksome and their lives shortened, yet
hard necessity compels them to keep on.
To such Dr. Pierce's "Favorite P'rescrip-
tion" offers a sure means relief. For all
femae'weaknesses it is a certain cure. Alt
druggists.

Suicide ofran .illl~amor.
One day last week a negro man. wa-e
fishing in the IlodchodJkee creek , cau.Jht
an alligator six feet long on h's set li
The alligator got the harg ie - wim
around his throat and was niearlycho- --

death when the fisherman caghimh..
Whether his death was acr idental rh p
meditated suicide is hard to deteran -e.
The negro held a post mortem~exam.iai
and found the usual lightwood k"not inr the
'gater's fish basket. Ie sohl the hd and
secured seven pounds of aligator steak~fr-r
his Sunday din ner.-L upijkin, Ga., ImhU-
pendenit.

Fifty mounted men have left An tini.
Texas, by train for 3IcNeil, ten miles away.
near which point a big robbery of tire

5eventy-Nine Snakes and ----

Martin Diet, while at work on a piece
)f ground near the residence of Joseph
Puper, Garden City Park, found a nest
of black snakes, about ti-irty in all,
which he killkd'in a few minutes. The
followingdia he found a batch of forty
nine niore, uear the same place, v, hieh
his two dogs killed. The snakes were

evidently hibernating, not having awak
ened from their winter's lethargy, and
so became easy victims to the farmel
and his two logs. The largest snakE
rucasured lve foeet seven inces. The
capture of a large 'possum, with sih
young 'possui, by Alfred Cornell, al
Mineola, the other da, caused quite
stir in colored socity circleCs, with whun:
1ahed 'possum has become much of
luxury o late VeUr. J An In.1., wh
purchased the i::iul n r1-.' 1:

muel to V-i.f isc
neighbors. e to eitier ay t

Sell any of t e.-New YurL lierial.

ABensation!~
Why i.s it tha~'ttre.eotles of I. U.

are soi :i At'anta to one of an of. he:
blood remedy, and twice as much con
sumed in the State of Gjeorgia as au:
other p!parati.n? -No one need tak
our word, but s'Ampiv ask the druggists
Ask the people. They are corcpten
witne ~Six houes i: Al ctaer
buying E.3.'- in 'ive and t!g%
lots, and sotm o theira buy as onean a

every two months. Why these unpre
cedented sales here at home with so littl<
advertising? Modesty forbids us makin;
a reply. Had B. B. B. been before th<
public a quarter or half a century, i
would not be neCessary to be bolsteret
up with crutches of page advertiscment
new. Merit will conquer and Jowi
monoy.

$1.00 WORTH1 $5O0.O0
For four years I have been a suffere

from a terrible form of Rheumatism
which rc(luce me so low that all hop
of recovery was given up. I have sarr
ed the most excruciating pain day an<

night, and often while writhing in agon:
have wished I could die. I have trie<
everything known for that disease, bu
nothing did me any good, and have ha(
some of the finest physicians of thi
State to work on me, but all to no efect
I have spent over .S00 without findia1
relief. I am now proud to say that afte:
using only one bottle of B. B. B. I an

enabled to walk around and attend tt
business, and I would not take .500 fo:
the benefit received from one single bot
tlc of B. B. B. I refer to all merchant:
and business men of this town. Yours
most truly, E. 0. GAR-A.

Waverly. Walker county, Tein.
Demonstrated Me-rit

SPARTA, GA., May 15, 1680.3
BLOOD BAtnix Co: You will please shil

us per first freight one gross B. B. B.
It gives us pleasure to report a gvoi

trade for this preparation. Indeed it ha
far eclipsed all other blood remedies
both in demonstarted merit and rapii
sale with us. ROZIER ARDEMI.N.

.A1 who deire full inuormlation abont thi
ause sot :ure of :lood roisons, Scrofulaant

scrofulou.' swelliug, Licers, sores, liheuma
tiint, Kidley Complaints, CtILarrh, etc , cat
secure by iunail. free, a copy our 3Z2 patge Illus
tr..ted 10UoA (f Wonders, iled with the mo.,
woderfui and sta1rtling proof ever belor

known. .addresS, LtoL) BALM Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

TEE~ ONLY TRUE

will purify the BLOOD regulate
the LIVER and KIDNEYS and
RESTOREt the HEALTH andVIG-

RofYOUTH. D~yspepsia.wanit
of Appetite. Indicestion.Lack of
Strength and Tired Feelirng ab-
solutely cured: Bones. mus.
cles and nerves receive new

force. Enlivens the mind
and supplies Brain Power.

su!Yering' from complnists

LADIES 2rfAST rOna
TONI asafe and speedy cure. Gives aclear, heal.
thy complexion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit.
ingonly add to the popularity of the origial. Do
not experiment-ret the 01uoIaLnut- BF.ST.( Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS
Cure Constipationl.Liver Comolaint and Sick
Honadache. Sample. Dfose and Dream Book1
mailed on receipt ofi two cents in postage.
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo .

CHARLOTTE

FMiAL INSTITUTR
TO INSTrITUTfE for TOUNG I LDE

inteSuthhas advantag'es supe
ror to thuose offered here in every depart
menit-Collegiate, Art and 31u-c. On1'
experieed and accomupied t'achers
Te building is lighted with gas, warmehlC
with the best wrought-tronit'funaces, ha:
hot and cold water baths, and firs-a s
apontiets as a Boarin colii11)11
every respect-no school inl the South ha:
supenoar.
For1%ard andl Tuition in everything
in full Collegiatte chourse, t'ludintg
ancient antd moderni languages, per
session1 of :0 weeks...........1(

lhede:.i.-n for two or m~re froum samefamyv or neighiborhood. Pupils charged
:umiNfromt date of' entruance.
Yor Cat3hiue, with fait partieuirs, adi
.ress Rnv. W31. 1R. AT'i' NSf 'N.

Charlette. IN. C.

PITTS CARMUINATIVE

TELETING CIILD UEIN.
An insbui relief for colic of linfauts.
[nm-esa oretery, Diarrhoea, ~Cholera[ftoranydiseases of the stomach
madbowels. Makes the critical period
>fTeething safe and easy. Is a safe and
peasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,
for wholesale by Howaca, WILLET

:Co., Augusta, Ga.

M

ECZEMA E

taker Swiftts tic. I a. ben Sob

andI I -ot wr:. It:-obreRdm ~eae
cure of a breakin m:e y they

Treatise on 13 oc ..d hkia Disecases ms

cIMVs ALL HUMNORS,
Z.0)!oImn Uloteh, or Eruption,
vorst scroFula. Salt-rheum,

" Fever - %orc," Scaly or Rough
-;,! in short. ill diseases caused by bad

. 1 a'r lcn.r by this powerful, puri-
ind in,:iA'or::ting medicine. Great

-ai''r Ilcers rapidly heal under its be-
'n miu Ence. Epicvially has it manifested

tcit-y in [urin,_, Tetter, Rose Rash,
i!e, Carbun cl,, Sore Eyes, Scrof-

ilou)s Sore and Swellings Hip-
ioij~st DiseasVe. WIShite Stwdlings,
i;.,itre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
G1ad11-. Seiid ten iints in stamps for a
1: .r triti--. with colored plates, on Skin
)has . or th- same' amount for a treatise
on $nt::oroo A lftc'tiontS.
"TiH 10D IS THE LIFE."

Thoroiir!y elm:sIIe it by using Dr. Pieree's
Golden ilEedical DiLcovery, and good
d igestion. a fair Nc ia, buoyant spir-
its, and vital stremngth, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
eh:i~Is Serofula of the Lungs, Is ar-
iad curod by this remedy, if taken be-
II. last -tages"of the disease are reached.

1 n int.arv lous oower over this terribly
I 0di'.. whin titt oTering this now

.rternetoit th. public. Dr. PIERCE
ously or caling it his "Con.

si5a3.piio. Cure," but abandoned that
.:m is too limit'd for a medicine which,

Sit., -,,derri coi.4ination of tonic, or
rrarme mI-. atoratire. or blood-eleansing,
::i-bi.ious-.-.ton. A initritive proper.

isu p::l.d not nfas a remed for
.onumpt ion, but fur alil Chronic Dis.
C ,scs Of t-;,.

Liver, Blo2d, and Lungs.
I? You feel <hAll, drowsy, debilitated, have

callow color of skin or yellowish-brown spots
on face or. t reqiuient headache or dizzi-
nev, bad t't in miouth, internal heat or

tin with hot flushes, low spirits
ainwh din irregular appetite,

mi coatelTonuI you are suffering from
I.:.idie oDy0fl -spcp-ia, and Torpid
Liter, Ir % iliousness.91 In many

s oulv r-rt of these symptoms are expe,
a r'i for all such cases,

Dr. P r (olden 31edical Dis-
covery itunuri(e
For w".enicr Lunzs, Spitting of

Mood, Sh ortuc--. f reath, Bron-
citi;-, As!thna, Severe Coughs, and
ijndred afections, it is an eflicient remedy.
SohT Dmu'cmm'. t $1.00, or SlX

P 4TTLES for $5.00.
Sid tn cents in stat is for Dr. Pierce's

i lon Consumption. Address.
World' Di-pcnsary Medical Asso.
cIation, 6';; Main treet, BUFFALO, N. Y.

L $500 REWARD
i3 offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remed
lor a case of catarrh whic
ther eannot cure. If you
ha'I a discharge from the

nose. offimsive or otherwise, partial loss of
mnwll, tate, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain
or prcs-sure in head. you have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of eases terminate in consumption.
Dr. Sage's CATA ItliI REMIEDY cures the worst

cases of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,'5
and Catarrhai Headache. 50 cents.

PANOS and ORGANS
From the World's Best Nakers,

AT FACTORY PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Eight Grand Makers, and OTer

Thre Rundred tyles to
elect Prom.

PIANOS:
Chickering, mon A H=a n,1
Kathushek, Bent and Aron.
ORGANS:

Nason & Hamli, Orchestral and
Bay State.

1,ano nd Organs deiv freight
erial,ang Fright Paid Beth Ways, if
not satisuactory.
Ordet, and tess the Instruments Ia

your Own flomes.
COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE1
3rach of LUDDEN & BATES'
SOUTHErmN MUSIC HOUSE.
flIQIS AND TZBXB THE SAME

N. W. TEUMP.~ Xanagem,

Not only shouctns the time of labor
and .essens the pain, but it greatly
dimintishes the danger to life of botn
Inother and chill, and leaves the
mother ina condition more favorablO
to speedy recovery, and less liable to
Flooding, Convuisions, ana other
alarmIng symptoms. Its efficacy in
tisl respect entitles 1t to be called
TB3 MoTHER's FRIEND, and to ranlk
as one of the 11'e-sav~ng remedies of
the nIneteenth century.
We cannot publish certifcates con-

cerning this remedy without wound-
ing the delicacy of the writers. Yet
we have hundredls on fie.

Eendl for ot~r book, "To Mothers," malled fre
BRADFIELD REGULrAI'oR Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Eaderm
COR ALLt? by Engases

.Mechanicsandal$$$ Farmers. 9'
AperfetLeveligInstr-TERRACING, mentforRailrsad Eng-

DITCHING, o an

GRADING, 4Jgdan.W eo

,..solutely g'u.
- anted.Asic

$7.00 fo irculan.

aUTotsATIc LEVEL Co., NAS My LLE, TE E

ADICATED.
ik mntreywe. if~ e"e' after having
made a..L.ar. ;.. .we::: awav and
u; at lea,: i: t I::y m:: mf rood condmi:::ontymn care of ek'1 h. :i:he, and Inaude a perfectarold dat.:hter las: "ariuer.

Ituuv. JAMES V. M. M!OItS.
iedfree.


